Schedule of EA 9th Meeting, 2019
Date

Hour
AM

July 15

Activity
Breakfast in Ulaanbaatar /UB/
Briefing
Going to the resort camp /out of UB/
Lunch
EA 9th Meeting opening
Introduction/Greetings by each country

PM

AM

July 16

PM
AM

July 17
PM

Dinner
After dinner: Game, walking, horse riding- optional
Breakfast
Agenda/Workshop
Team work
Lunch: Mongolian barbeque /special/
Issues and Solutions
Selection the site country for 10th EAM
EA 9th Meeting closing
After dinner: Sport game, walking, horse riding- optional
Breakfast
Going back to Ulaanbaatar
Day trip /museum, temple, etc/
Lunch
Shopping center
National Folk concert in UB
Zaisan mountain
Dinner

Note
Takes 1.5-2 hours by
bus

Same questions
/format/ will be
given to the
countries

Stay in a GER
Team consists of
members from
different countries
Members exchange
ideas to solve the
issues at region

Stay in UB
Central area of
Ulaanbaatar
Shopping is up to
participants
Stay in UB

PS:
1. We schedule 1.5 day in the resort camp, 1.5 day in Ulaanbaatar, in total 3 days, 4 nights.
2. There are ‘Ger’ /Mongolian traditional tent/ resort camps around of Ulaanbaatar, we will
consider a toilet, water and electricity, etc.
3. July is a peak time for tourists in Mongolia, therefore, it is better to buy air ticket as earlier as
possible
4. 11-13, July is National Festival ‘Naadam’, this is a very special traditional festival which has 3
competitions such as: Wrestling, Horse riding and Archery. Many tourists came to see the
festival. If you want to see the Naadam, we will try to help you.
5. We will consider about meal after receiving your registration sheet. You are expected to eat
lamb as Mongolian traditional meal. Of course, we have vegetables.
6. Staying in Ger might be exciting, however, 4 participants will share 1 Ger.

